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STATE OF ILLINOIS

APPELLATE COURT

FOURTH DISTRICT

General No. 10579

Mitchell J. Alster,

Plaintiff -Appellant

Agenda No. 2

Illinois Society of Professional
Engineers, Inc. , Chester Cole,

Defendants -Appellees

Appeal from
Circuit Court
Sangannon County

TRAPP, J.

Appearing pro se, plaintiff appeals from the order of the trial

court dismissing his third amended complaint for failure to state a

cause of action. This complaint appears to have been drafted by a

firm of lawyers, but having filed it in the trial court, they did not, there-

after, appear in the record.

Count I of this complaint undertakes to allege a cause of action

for libel through an article printed in a magazine known as the "Illinois

Eng^ineer", published by the defendant, Illinois Society of Professiarral - .

Engineers, which is described as a corporation organized under the laws

of the State of Illinois. It is alleged that the plaintiff is a duly register-

ed and licensed professional and structural engineer under the laws of
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the State of Illinois.

The article in question, attached as an exhibit to the complaint,

is as follows:

" VILLAGE DISMISSES QUACK
ENGINEERING FIRM

The Village of Lisle, a suburb of Chicago,

has dismissed the Thomas O. Miles, Jr., en-

gineering firm from a proposed $2, 000, 000 sewer
and water main project after the village learned that

Miles was not registered in the State. In fact,

they found that he is not registered in any state.

The I. S.P.E,, the Chicago, and the Salt Creek
Chapters received a great deal of publicity in the

west suburban papers and the Chicago Tribune for

the part they played in bringing this case to light.

The Miles firm prepared a prelimsinary report

to the Village of Lisle for which they were paid

$2500. Complaints about the quality of this report

by the village and a complaint by an I. S.P.E.
member to the Chicago Chapter about the man being

unregistered, triggered the investigation. Since

the Miles office and the Village of Lisle are in the

Salt Creek area, the Ethics and Practice Committees
of both chapters worked together in gathering evidence.

On May 2, I960, an informal hearing was held in the

office of the Departmient of Registration and Education.

By this time, Mr. Miles had incorporated his firm

to do structural engineering work by bringing in

Mitchell J. Alster, S. E. , as an officer of the firm,

Mr. Leo Lowitz, supervisor of complaints for the

Department, informed Mr. Miles that he still was
not properly incorporated to do professional engineer-

ing work. He further told him that he had been practicing

illegally for over a year and that the contract with the

Village of Lisle was illegal and that the village could

probably recover their money if it was taken to court.

Many statements made by Miles at the hearing

were proven false by the evidence gathered by the I.

S.P.E. representatives. Mr. Miles claimed that no

design work had been performed in preparing the pre-

liminary report to the village. Upon questioning by





the Chicago Chapter representatives, however,
Mr. Miles admitted that plans were prepared
and attached to the report indicating the proposed
routing and sizing of the sewers and mains. The
plans had been removed from the report submitted
to the Department.

Mr. Miles stated during the hearing that he had
never claimed to be a registered professional engi-
neer. Upon questioning by Louis A. Bacon, chairman
of Chicago Ethics and Practice Committee, Mr. Miles
admitted that his firm's brochures state he is a re-
gistered professional engineer in the State of New.

Jersey. However, he stated that this registration had
been dropped in 1953- Mr. Bacon then produced a type-
written resume, dated July 28, 1959? of the Miles firm
which had been sent to the Village of Downers Grove.
This document still listed Miles as registered in the
State of New Jersey.

The Chicago Tribune article states that Leonard
Bosgraf, Village Attorney for Lisle, said that the
Village would attempt to recover the |2500 paid Miles .

for the preliminary report. He further stated that a
court suit would be instituted if necessary.

The Tribune article also quotes Chester Cole, chair-
man of the Salt Creek Chapter Ethics and Practice
Committee, as saying 'This constitutes "quackery".'
The article then states that the reporter reached Miles
in his LaGrange office and he laughed when he was told
the Illinois Society had labeled him a 'quack'. 'I was
not operating Illegally in any way, ' he asserted.

Mr. Cole further indicated that the two Chapters
intend to file complaints against Miles. The counsel for
the two Committees, Howard DePree, is quoted as say-
ing that Miles would be charged with practicing and
offering to practice engineering while unregistered.

The various resumes and brochures put out by Mr.
Miles have all listed him as a graduate of the University
of Tennessee vrith a B.S.C.E. About two weeks after
the informal hearing, the Chicago Chapter received proof
that the University of Tennessee has no record of Mr.
Miles ever being registered in any course of study.

The two Ethics and Practice Committees are now in
the process of filing criminal proceedings against this
man. The Illinois Engineer will keep the membership
appraised of the progress and outcome of Lhis case
which appears to be a very flagrant violation of our en-
gineering registration Acts."





( Certain underlining and other annotations appearing upon the Exhibit

are not set forth above).

As to this Count, the opinion of the Supreme Court, John v

Tribune Company, 24 111. Zd 437, controls our consideration of this

issue. That opinion establishes the current rules concerning the law

of libel in this State in holding that it is for the trial court to determine

from the pleading, including the published article, whether (I) the

language is susceptible of the construction claimed by the plaintiff,

and (2) whether the publication "concerns" the plaintiff as the "target"-

of the allegedly libelous language. This opinion further clarifies the

rule in this State that words capable of being read innocently must be

so read, and declared non-actionable at law. Our question, therefore,

is, did the trial court, within the scope of such rules, abuse its dis-

cretion in holding that the plaintiff failed to state a cause of action for

libel ?

Plaintiff's allegation, in which he sees himself as the "target"

of the publication, is in the language:

" The said article in question mentions the plaintiff,

Mitchell J. Alster, as an officer of the firm and by

this article then it was meant that plaintiff, as an

officer of the firm, was also engaged in quackery.

The article is so understood by the readers of the

magazine. "

It appears, however, from the tenor of the article that the

"Thomas O. Miles, Jr. Engineering Firm" had had a contract with the

Village of Lisle; that it had made reports of this work for which it had

been paid the sum of $2500; that there were complaints concerning the
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quality of the work ; that it had been ascertained that Mr, Miles was

not a registered engineer; that evidence upon these matters had been

gathered and a hearing by the Department of Registration and Education

was held on May Z, I960, The only reference in the article to the plain-

tiff immjediately follows:

" By this time, Mr. Miles had incorporated
his firm to do structural engineering work
by bringing in Mitchell J, Alster, S. E. , as

an officer of the fir mi. "

The article, to this point, clearly concerns transactions and conduct of

Mr, Miles prior to "bringing in" the plaintiff.

While the trial court possibly did not have the benefit of the

information, plaintiff's statement of facts discloses that at the time of

plaintiff's employment by Mr. Miles, plaintiff was advised that Mr. Miles

was not licensed and that he needed a licensed engineer to take over a

practice of civil engineering; that the plaintiff advised Mr. Miles that

the Miles firm must become incorporated and employ the plaintiff as

"chief executive officer" in order to comply with the registrations laws,

and that a contract between them was drawn and the business was in-

corporated. His statement of facts continues with the following:

" It-de-veloped that at that very time, without

warning, Mr. Miles was being investigated for

malpractice by the Society, and a hearing was
ordered by the Department of Registration and

Education of the State. "

Thus, plaintiff concedes that at the time of the employment in

question, he knew that Mr. Miles was doing engineering work, although





not qualified, at least in terrrs of license and registration, and that

the plaintiff advised and assisted in the steps to incorporate and to

qualify to do such work.

In determining the "target" of the article, it is noted that the

report refers to false statements by Mr, Miles at the hearing of the

Departmient of Registration and Education, concerning whether or not

Mr. Miles was a registered engineer, or had an engineering degree, and

there are set out expressions of opinion as to whether or not the fee paid

to Mr. Miles for engineering services might be recovered and as to

whether or not the work theretofore done by Mr. Miles constituted a

violation of the engineering registraction acts.

Plaintiff's own brief points out that the article does not state

that he, plaintiff, is a "quack", but that by the use of his name he is

associated with "quackery" and that such association reflects upon his

integrity. He further contends that after he becam.e associated with the

firm., it ceased to be "quack" under his interpretation of the several

engineering acts.

In Lundstrom v Winnebago Newspapers, Inc. , 27 111. App. 2d

128, plaintiff brought an action for libel by reason of an article, amidst

other language, including the following:

" The issuance by the former mayor of a city liquor
license after $7, 000 had changed hands will re-

main fresh in the minds of Rockford folk for a

long timej"
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Plaintiff in that case argues that the sentence was libelous per se

in that it carried " an imputation of lack of integrity" against the plain-

tiff. Pointing out that the words used did not charge bribery or com-

plicity in accepting a bribe, the court held that the words were not

reasonably and fairly susceptible of the meaning ascribed to them by the

plaintiff, and that the trial court did not err in ordering dismissal of the

complaint.

In this case, therefore, we believe that the trial court was

justified in concluding that the plaintiff Alster was not the "target" of

the article in issue, and that the language complained of is not reasonably

susceptible of the construction urged by the plaintiff. It can fairly be said

that the article is directed to the alleged conduct of Miles and to the "firm"

existing prior to the time of plaintiff's employment.

Count II of the complaint is described by the plaintiff as an

action for damages for breach of contract. It is alleged that the plaintiff

paid a membership fee and became a member in good standing of the Illinois

Society of Professional Engineers and its Chicago Chapter, but that in

violation of the Charter, Constitution and By-Laws, the defendants "did^

wrongfully cause to, or in consequence of their acts cause plaintiff to

be deprived of his membership in said Society, , . . .
" Plaintiff's reply

brief points out that he is not seeking to regain his membership but

only damages for breach of contract.
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The complaint does no more than mention the Society's Charter,

Constitution and By-Laws. The terms, language or contents of these

docunnents are not set out in the pleadings, nor are copies attached as

exhibits. Hence, the trial court had no means of ascertaining the rights,

privileges and duties of the parties arising under the membership alleged.

There are no allegations of fact which disclose how, when or by

what means the plaintiff was deprived of his membership in the Society,

and there are no facts alleged which would enable the court to determine

what acts, if any, could be said to be in violation of the Charter, Constitu-

tion or By-Laws. There is only the plaintiff's conclusion that he was

wrongfully deprived of his membership.

Plaintiff's concept of pleading is revealed by his argument that

where his membership is alleged to be terminated "wrongfiilly", de-

fendants must show just cause for termination. No authority is cited.

We believe that the trial court pSTOperly concluded that the allega-

tions of Count 11 of the complaint failed to meet the requirements of

Section 33 of the Civil Practice Act providing that there shall be a plain

and concise statement of the cause of action. Deasey v City of Chicago,

412 111. 151. The allegations of Count II may be described as "argumenta-

tive" in the sense that the Count does not state matters of fact but leaves

them to be collected from inference and argument only. Church v Adler,

350 111. App. 471.

The judgment of the trial court is affirnned.

SMITH, P.J. and CRAVEN, J. concur.
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No. 64-B7 (S~C> X^/1^7^

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

\R 26 1965

HOWARD K. KELLETT
Clsrk AppoUaU Cou.t Sscond Dislflcl

OSCAR PATRICK,

Plaintjff-Appellaiit,

vs.

BURGESS NORTON MANUFACTURING
C MPA NY , a CorporatI on

,

Defetidai'tt-Appellee

.

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

Kaiie County.

MR. JUSTICE MORAN delivered the opinion of the court:

On September 29, 1959, the plaintiff was Injured while working.

Within apt time a suit was iirought under the Illinois Structural Work Act

In the Circuit Court of Kane County and given general numljer 59-1781,

On March 13, 1963, this suit was dismissed for want of prosecution

without notice being given to the plaintiff b, the Clerk of the Court. The

plaintiff alleges that he first knew of the dismissal \x^(in receipt of a letter

from defendant's counsel dated March 14, 196<. On -i/larch \.t, 1964,

• ' a i\^nday, plaintiff re-fiffed hft {Action in the same Court and was givan

general number 64-555 . This same day the defendant filed a motion to

dismiss case number 64-555 upon the grounds that the case was not

filed within one year in accordance with Ch. 83, Sec. 24(a), III. Rev.

Stat. (1961) and was not reinstated within 90 days as provided by
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Administrative rule of the Circuit Court of Kane County. The Court

allowed the motion and dismissed the suit. \A>;ithin term time the plaintiff

filed a motion to vacate the dismissal order and this was denied. It is

because of this denial that the plaintiff is before this Court.

The primary question urged by the plaintiff in this appeal is

whether or not case number 64-555 was filed in compliance with III.

Rev. Stat. Ch 83, Sec. 24(a) (1961), which provides, In part, as

follows:

". . .If the plaintiff has heretofore been

nonsuited or shall be nonsuited, then. If

the time limited for bringing such action

shall have expired during the pendency of

such suit, the said plaintiff . . . may

commence a new actio«i within one year

after such judgment . . . given against the

plaintiff, and not after."

The term ''no;i5uit" as used in the above cited statute Includes a

dismissal for want of prosecution. Spring v'aliey Coal Co. v Patting,

112 III. App. 4, afTd 201 III. 342; Swiontek v Greenstein , 32 111.

App. 2d 355; Sachs v Ohio National Life Ins. Co. , 131 F. 2d 134

(CCA 7th). The defendant has not argued to the contrary.

The plaintiff assumes that the time limitation for bringing an

action for Injuries under the Scaffold Act is two years asid the defendant

has not argued to the contrary. Therefore, the time limited for bringing

the action expired during the pendency of the original suit.

The main difference between the parties is basically one of

computation of time. Did the plaintiff commence case number 64-555

within one year after his original case was dismissed for want of

prosecution "" Plaintiff says he did, and defendant says he did not. We

feel he did. As a basis for this conclusion we rely upon an act of the

^^.im..,^^
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Legislature which was adopted on March 5, 1874, two years after the

above cited section. This is Chapter 131, Sec. 1.11, III. Rev. Stat.

(1961), and states as follows:

"The time within which any Act provided

by law is to be done shall be computed by

excluding the first day and including the

last, unless the last day is Sunday or is

a holiday as defined or fixed in any statute

now or hereafter in force in this State,

and then it shall also be excluded. If the

day succeeding such Sunday or holiday Is

also a holiday or a Suiiday then such

succeeding day shall also be excluded."

The defendant cites numerous cases concerning the rules of

statutory construction, but we think the applicable ones support our

conclusion. The courts should give effect to legislative Intent by

considering the reason or necessity for the enactment, contemporaneous

conditions, existing circumstances, and the objects sought to be obtained

by the legislation. Also, when statutes are ]n £ar| materia they should be

construed together, even though they were enacted at different times,

Southmoor Bank and Trust Company v Willis , 15 III. 2d 388. We see no

conflict between the two cited enactments.

Defendant further contends, based upon the case of Irving v Irving ,

209 III. App. 318, that "In computing time by the calendar year ... the

calendar is examined and the day numerically corresponding to that day in

the following year is ascertained, and the calendar year expires on that day,

less one." The Court in the Irving case qualified its opinion when

it stated "The statutory provision for 'excluding the first day and including

the last' is for computation when 'the time within which any act provided by

law is to be done' which language is not applicable to the divorce statute

referred to.'' However, in Price v Illinois Bell Tel. Co. , 269 III. App.

581, the same court distinguished the Irving case and held that, In

determining whether or not actions for damages for an injury to the person

have been commenced within two years. Chapter 131, Sec. 1.11 applies

to the computation of time. See also O'Rourke v Prudential Ins. Co.,
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294 HI. App. 30; In re Reemts Estate^ 333 III. 447; People v Hannon,

381 III. 206; Sarro v Illinois iV^utual Fire Ins. Co., 3A III. App, 2d 270;

Chung V Blue Island Oil Products Co. , 536 III. 439. Based upon the

cases cited we are of the opinion that III. Rev. Stat. Ch. 131, Sec.

i.ll (1961), is applicable to the case before us. Therefore, by

excluding the first day and incluuiug the last day wa arrive at March 15,

1964. Since this was a Sunday and is to be excluded, we find the last

day for filing of case number 64-555 was March 16, 1964. This was

done, and it was done "within one year" after the original case was dismissed

for want of prosecution, which was In compliance with III. Rev. Stat. Ch. 83,

Sec. 24(a) (19bl).

Consequently, the order appealed from is reversed with directions

to reinstate the cause for trial on the merits. Having reached this

conclusion there is no nee^ to pass upon appellant's other assignments of

error.

REVERSED and REMANDED
WITH DIRECTIONS.

ABRAHAMSOM, P. J. and DAVIS, J., concur.
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No. 64-74

<h
^

<y~C Z, ^^/^^
,.os^<**

IN THE

APPELLATE COURT OF ILLINOIS

SECOND DISTRICT

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
ILLINOIS EX REL DOROTHY M.
HYNDE,

Plaintiffs-Appellees,

vs.

DANIEL HOPPER,

Defendant-Appellant.

MAR 26 1965

:*teiiyfiDK.KELLETT
CleiKAppollale Court S«onaDi3tfid

Appeal from the

Circuit Court of

DeKalb County.

MR. JUSTICE MORAN delivered the opinion of the court:

On March 14, 1961, a petition under the paternity act was filed

In the County Court of DeKalb County, naming the appellant, Daniel Hopper,

the respondent and father of a female child born November \1 , 1959. On

April 7, 1961 a hearing was had on the petition and the appellant was

present with his attorney. During the hearing the appellant acknowledged

that he was the father and the court ordered him to pay $15.00 a week for

support and toward the medical expenses incurred.

On May 8, 1962, a petition for a rule to show cause was filed,

alleging that the appellant had made no payments as ordered by the court.

Neither the appellant nor his attorney was given notice of the filing of the
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petition. The same day the court entered an order holding the appellant

in contempt of court, ordering the sheriff to serve a copy of the order on

him, and adding in ink "(defendant to show cause on or before May 22,

1961."

On the date set, the court, after finding that the sheriff was

unable to locate the appellant so that a copy of the May 8, 1962 order

could be served upon him, ordered a warrant to issue for his arrest, it

was not until May 15, 1964, that the appellant was found and brought

before the court. An order was then entered finding the appellant to be in

contempt for failure to pay support and he was sentenced to the Illinois

State Farm at Vandalia, Illinois, for a term of ninety days. On May 19,

1964, motions to vacate the order of May 15, 1964, and to quash the

warrant were filed. After a partial hearing the cause was continued to

May 25, 1964, at which time the motions were denied.

The following day a notice of appeal and a supersedeas bond

were filed and the appellant was discharged from custody pending his

appeal.

This Court on September 23, 1964, dismissed the appeal for

failure of the appellant to file his abstract and brief in accordance with

our Rule 9. As is later shown by pleadings filed in this court, on

October 30, 1964, the appellant was again brought before the trial

court and the order of May 15, 1964, was reinstated against him

because the appeal was dismissed.

Thereafter, on motion of the appellant, the appeal was reinstated

by this court. The appellee did not file a brief and eventually the Clerk

of this Court noted the cause for oral argument on the February, 1965

-2-
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docket call. However, on February 16, 1965, the appellee filed a

motion, supported by affidavit, to dismiss the appeal. The appellee filed

written objections to this motion on February 19, 1965. Both parties

failed to appear and argue on the date set and we have taken the pending

motion with the case.

Appellee's motion sets forth that on November 4, 1964, the

appellant paid the sum of $500.00 to the relator, Dorothy M. Hynde,

which represented all of the past due support money owing to the date of

its receipt. Further, that as a result of this payment the appellant has

purged himself of the contempt; that the sheriff released him immediately;

and that the trial court had agreed on that day to enter an order vacating

the contempt order upon its being presented. The appellant admits this

in his written objections, but states that he is still entitled to a decision

from this Court, so that, if he is successful, he will have a right of action

for damages because of his imprisonment under the contempt order. The

appellee asserts that the question before this Court is now moot.

A question is said to be moot when it presents or involves no actual

controversy, interests or rights of the parties or when the issues have ceased

to exist. Gribben v Interstate Motor Freight System Co., 18 III. App. 2d

96. In this case, when the appellant paid the arrearage, he purged himself

of contempt. As was stated in Eastman v Dole, 213 III. App. 364, 368,

"In this class of cases the party litigant alone, in whose interest the order

has been entered, is interested in its enforcement and, the moment he is

satisfied, the contempt proceedings are at an end." The Court in the same

case wer^ on to say, "The existence of an actual controversy is an

essential requisite to an appellate jurisdiction, and a reviewing court will

dismiss an appeal or writ of error where facts are disclosed which show

that a controversy does not exist, even though such facts do not appear in

the record (cases cited)." (213 III. App. at 370)
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APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF COOK COUNTY, COUNTY

DEPARTMENT, CRIMINAL

DIVISION

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff -Appellee

,

V.

DAVID ERNEST FORD,

Defendant -Appellant.

MR. JUSTICE LYONS DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT/r>

This is an appeal from a judgment of conviction of defendant

for involuntary manslaughter and a sentence of from five to ten years

in the penitentiary. The case was tried by the court without a jury.

Defendant was indicted in Count I for murder, in Count II for

voluntary manslaughter and in Count III for involuntary manslaughter.

Defendant was acquitted on both Counts I and II. Count III, charging

defendant with involuntary manslaughter, stated that:

. , .he, acting in a reckless manner, struck and killed
Catherine Kendall otherwise called Catherine Ford
otherwise called Catherine Green with an instrument
(which said instrument is unknown to said grand jurors),
without lawful justification, . , .

Defendant was convicted on this count, sentenced, and this appeal

followed

.

Catherine Kendall was found dead on Thursday, September 5,

1963, by Lois Licato, the landlady, in the bedroom of apartment 314 at

900 North LaSalle Street, Chicago. The coroner's physician gave the

cause of death as cranio cerebral injury and stated, "cause of death

was brain damage itself." She died, according to the coroner's physician,

"36 to 48 hours dating back from three o'clock on September 5. 1963,"

Thus Catherine Kendall died between 3:00 P.M. the afternoon of September

3rd and 3:00 A.M. September 4th. Defendant lived with Catherine Kendall

(nee Green, nee Ford) and her infant daughter in apartment 314 (it

appeared to be a common-"law relationship of some few weeks duration).





On the evening of Friday, August 30, 1963, defendant met

Helen Johnson, at the YMCA on South Wabash Avenue. They began drinking

and went to defendant's apartment. At the apartment were the deceased,

Catherine Kendall, and her baby. Helen Johnson stayed Friday night,

Saturday, Sinday and finally left at 1:00 A.,M. Monday morning,

September 2nd, to return to her home on the South Side, She testified

that during this three day period defendant was continuously drinking.

She further testified that on Saturday, defendant, without warning or

provocation, walked in and knocked a skillet off the stove and that on

Sunday, again without warning or provocation, he put his fist through

a window. She stated that when she left the apartment on Monday,

September 2nd, at 1:00 A.M., Catherine Kendall was alive.

Manuel Hernandez testified for the State that on September 3,

1963, he lived in apartment 312 in the same building and while visiting

his cousin in apartment 313 on September 3. 1963, he heard a noise,

opened the door, and saw defendant in the corridor. Defendant asked him

for a match. When a lady opened the door of 314, defendant hit her,

went inside and closed the door. He did not see defendant any more

but heard noises which sounded like a fight. As Hernandez went back

into his room (312), he heard sounds like the lady being struck, heard

fighting and heard her say "leave me alone." All this came from room

314. After that, he went to sleep. Defendant gave two statements to

the police in which he admitted that on September 2, 1963, he slapped

or "smacked" the deceased, but stressed the point that he did not hit

her at any time with anything in his hand.

Lois Licato, the landlady, testified that on September 3rd

defendant came to her apartment and told her he had broken a window.

Nothing else was said. She did not go to his apartment and had not been

to his apartment at any time the past three and one half weeks. She





stated that when she saw mail piling up for two days, she went to

apartment 314 on September 5, 1963, opened the door, and "saw the place

was all upset." She further stated, "I went into the kitchen and I saw

broken glass and blood all over everything, I walked into the bedroom

and discovered the body of Mrs, Catherine Ford."

Officers Mclntyre , Bickler and Oddo testified, but none of

their testimony directly implicated defendant.

Two statements taken from defendant and admitted in evidence,

without objection, described defendant's meeting Helen Johnson;

drinking with her; taking her to his apartment, with the consent of the

deceased; the fact that she stayed overnight on Saturday and Sunday;

his continued drinking, while leaving and returning to the apartment

at various times and, on September 2nd-, of having a little argument with

"Katie" and "smacking" her. They further described, his waking up

behind the Worthington Hotel, where he had slept all Monday night; the

fact that he returned to the apartment at noon, and discovered Catherine

was not there; that he waited a while, dressed the baby and took her

with him; that he never saw Catherine on September 3, 1963; and that he

visited a few saloons, finally leaving the baby with a woman in one of

the saloons. (The baby eventually turned up when the aforesaid woman

delivered her to St. Vincent's Orphanage).

Defendant's appeal is based on four contentions: first, that

the State failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the corpus delicti

of the offense charged; second, that the State failed to prove beyond

a reasonable doubt defendant caused the death of the deceased; third,

that the State failed to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the act of

defendant was unlawful; and fourth, that the State failed to prove

beyond a reasonable doubt defendant acted recklessly.

jj A
I

The offense charged is found in 111, Rev, Stat^jy 1963 , Chap^ 38,

J^ar. 9-'3(a) and reads as follows:
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A person who kills an individual without lawful justification
commits involuntary manslaughter if his acts whether lawful or
unlawful which cause the death are such as are likely to cause
death or great bodily harm to some individual, and he performs
them recklessly.

Thus, the necessary elements which must be proved by the State to

convict an individual of the offense of involuntary manslaughter are:

(1) the death of a human being, (2) criminally caused by the act of

another; (3) said other person is proved to be the person accused of

the offense; (4) the act, whether lawful or unlawful, which causes the

death, is likely to cause death or great bodily harm to some

individual and (5) the act is performed recklessly. The first two

elements comprise the corpus delicti of the offense.

I 'V /^r / The corpus delicti in a criminal homicide consists of the

fact of death caused by the criminal agency of another. Peop le v. Sloss

,

412 111. 61 (1952); People v. Melquist . 26 111. 2d 22,(1962). The State

must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that a person was killed by some;;;^

"one and that the killing was criminally performed. People v. Benson^

19 111. 2d 50 (1960); Peggie .v^Jfenske, 399 111. 176 (1948). This may

be proved by circumstantial as well as by direct evidence. Peo:Ei§._^»

Tobin, 369 111. 73 (1938).

r~i ) Defendant's first contention is that the corpus delicti was

not proved by the State, He contends that there was no evidence that

the person named in the indictment was killed and further that there

was no evidence submitted by the State which showed chat the killing

was caused by a criminal agency. This contention is invalid, Lois

Licato testified she discovered the body of Catherine Ford, Dr , Wagner,

the pathologist, testified he examined the body and took a Polaroid

photograph of it. Officer Bickler testified chat the body was removed

from apartment 314, 900 North LaSalle Street, and further testified

that the photograph of the body was the same body he saw at apartment
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~314 and the County Morgue, Thus, there was sufficient evidence

produced that the person named in the indictment was killed. There

was also sufficient evidence submitted by the State to prove that the

death of the person named in the indictment was killed by a criminal

agency. Dr. Wagner testified that che death was caused by brain damage,

which in turn was caused by skull fractures and hemorrhaging. He

described the body as having broKen ribs, cuts and bruises on the head

as well as the neck, trunk and extremities. The only inference that

can be drawn from the doctor's objective findings is that the deceased

was subjected to a vicious beating during which the skull fractures

occurred. Furthermore, Lois Licato, who found the body, stated that

the apartment was blood spattered and there was broken glass present

„

Officer Mclntyre also described the blood spattered condition of the

apartment. The State proved that the person named in the indictment was

killed and that the killing was caused by a criminal agency. We

conclude that the State proved the corpus delicti of the offense beyond

a reasonable doubt.

Defendant next contends that he was not the criminal agency

which caused the death of the deceased. He first alleges he was not

present at the time deceased met her death. The time of deceased s

death was fixed at sometime between 3; 00 PoM on the 3rd and 3:00 AW-

on the 4th of September, 1963, Defendant admitted being present in the

apartment, where the body was subsequently found, beginning at noon on

September 3, 1963, and continuing for an undetermined length of time

that same day. His landlady testified that she spoke to him at her

apartment in this same building, where defendant lived, on September 3,

1963. Manuel Hernandez, a tenant in apartment 312. testified that he

spoke to and saw defendant on September 3, 1963; saw defendant strike

the deceased on that date; saw the defendant enter the apartment with
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^ deceased; heard the defendant and a lady in a fight and also heard a

lady cry out, "leave me alone." This testimony and defendant's

admission, definitely places him at the scene of the crime during

the critical hours when death occurred. The only reference that any

other person was present was defendant ''s statement that when he

returned to the apartment around noon on September 3, 1963. he did not

have his key and requested the landlady to send someone with him to open

the door. He stated that the landlady sent a man with tnim, who opened

the door of the apartment, stepped inside and then left. The landlady

vehemently denied that defendant asked for assistance in this regard;

denied that she sent anyone to his apartment on September 3, 1963 or

on any other day; and denied that she ever visited defendant's apart£l

^ment any time prior to September 5, 1963, when she found the body.

Therefore, the only person in the apartment with the deceased during

the time when death occurred, was defendant.

Defendant also contends that his acts were not the criminal

agency that caused the death of the deceased. Helen Johnson testified

concerning the events that occurred during the three days prior to the

death, most of which testimony was confirmed by defendant in his

statements. She told of almost continuous drinking on the part of

defendant and related that she observed two unprovoked outbursts of

defendant during these three days. She told of his knocking a skillet

from the stove on Saturday night and of putting his fist through a

window of the apartment on Sunday night, both acts without provocation.

Such testimony cannot be equated with a mild mannered or even tempered

man, but rather with a person who loses his temper easily when

drinking. Defendant admits "smacking" the deceased at least twice.

Whether or not he struck the deceased on Monday, September 2, 1963, is

not the point stressed. What is of paramount importance is that he
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acknowledged his capability and propensity for vicious conduct when

drinking.

I ^^C'l I
'^^^ question resolves itself into a determination of what

inferences can be gleaned from the facts described above. We are

aware that "a crime is never presumed where the conditions may be

explained on an innocent hypothesis." People v ., Benson , 19 111. 2d 50^.

(1961) at page 61. We find, however,, no innocent hypothesis here„ -^

From the testimony of Manuel Hernandez, who saw the striking, Lois ~'^^

Licato, the landlady, who found the body and broken glass, and the "^
o

testimony of Dr. Wagner, wtio gave the cause of death as cranio cerebral

injury, there was ample proof chat the deceased was struck by defendant;

that the deceased was killed, and that defendant was in the vicinity at

the time of the killing. Furthermore, the State has negated the presence

of anyone else at the scene at or about the time of death. Only one

inference is left. The defendant killed the deceased. No inference of

innocence is left in the face of this evidence. As was said in PeoEi§

V. Galloway , 28 111, 2d 355^(1963), the findings of the trier of facts

will not be disturbed on review unless the evidence is so palpably

contrary to the verdict as to create a reasonable doubt as to guilt.

Defendant next contends that the State did not prove that he

acted unlawfully, and if it did, that he should have been found guilty

of murder and not involuntary mans iaught er . His contention rests on

the words of the trial judge, who remarked., ",
. ,and I think he was

so drunk he hardly knew what he was doing. That is why the finding is

only involuntary manslaughter. If was reckless. . , ." Defendant has

construed the word "it" to mean that defendant s unlawful act was his

drinking and reasons that drinking is a lawful act as it cannot cause

death or bodily harm to any individual other than the person doing the

drinking. A careful reading of the words used by the judge, shows
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that the drinking was not found to be unlawful, but reckless. It

also evidenced a lack of capacity on the part of defendant to form a

specific intent to killo Thus, the reason why defendant was not

found guilty of murder. What was unlawful was the striking of the

deceased by the accused in such a manner that it could cause death or

great bodily harm. If such an unlawful act is performed recklessly,

an accused will be found guilty. People v . Hunter , 365 111, 6181(1937);

People V. Ibom . 25 111, 2d 585 (1962),

TjQ !^ Defendant finally contends that the people did not prove that

he acted recklessly. A definition of the word "recklessly" appears

in the 111. Rev, Stat,.' 1963, ^hap^^ 38. Par, 4'6:

A person is reckless or acts recklessly, when he
consciously disregards a substantial and un^

'^-'justifiable risk that circumstances exist or that
a result will follow, described by the statute
defining the offense; and such disregard constitutes
a gross deviation from the standard of care which a
reasonable person would exercise in the situation.
An act performed recklessly is performed wantonly,
within the meaning of a statute using the latter
term, unless the statute clearly requires another
meaning.

Defendant contends that he was so intoxicated that he could not form a

conscious disregard that a risk existed or that a result would follow
,

(Emphasis supplied). It is true that intoxication will destroy a

specific intent to commit a crime. The state of mind of the reckless

man, however, falls far short of the statutory definition of intent.

111. Rev. Stat^ 1963, Chap.. 38, ^ar . k-'u states:

A person intends, or acts intentionally or with intent,
to accomplish a result or engage m conduct described by
the statute defining the offense , when his conscious
objective or purpose is to accomplish that result or
engage in that conduct.

It is readily seen that defendant's state of mind fell short of the

necessary intent to kill, but did not fall short of the degree of

consciousness necessary to disregard a risk that particular circumstances
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exist or that a particular result would follow. Although the

evidence shows he was drinking continuously, it did not show that he

was so intoxicated that he was unconscious of the risk he was taking.

There was sufficient evidence that defendant struck and beat deceased,

Defendant's conscious striking of the deceased was an unlawful act

and defendant's excessive drinking made it reckless. The judgment

is affirmed. -"

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P.iJ., and BRYANT, J,, concur.

fl
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RICHARD B, HANSEN. individuaUy and
d/b/a L M HANSEN AGENCY and
HANSEN & HANSEN, a Partnership.

PLainLif f "Appei lee.

^[^JT^^T^^)^ ^ f^^
^^^^

APPEAL FROM THE

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO
ROBERT E BRUNTON,

Defendant: Appel Lant „

MR,, JUSTICE LYONS DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

This is an appeal from a judgment entered against the

defendant. Robert E Brunton. in the Municipal Court of Chicago, in

the amount of $899,86. and costs. The plaintiff, Richard B, Hansen,

individually and d/b-a L, M„ Hansen Agency and Hansen and Hansen, a

partnership, initiated the suit for the recovery of certain insurance

premiums on insurance policies allegedly ordered by defendant.

Three types of insurance policies are the subject matter of this

casSo The first involves a plate glass policy on a launderette leased

to the defendant, the second involves Workmen s Compensation and

Public Liability coverage on said launderette, and the third a health

and life insurance policy covering the defendant and his family. The

facts dealing with each type of insurance and solutions for the

problems presented can be treated separately,,

First, we will deal with the plate glass insurance. In February,

1953. the defendant. Robert E Brunton. took over the ownership of a

launderette located in a store at 6920 South Wentworth Avenue Chicago

;

Illinois. He did not have a written lease and was a tenant on a month-

to month basis,. The rent was paid to George W Hansen, the father of

the plaintiff, who had placed the title to the property m the LaSalle

National Bank as Trustee under Trusc No, 13278, On December 6, 1958,

defendant was rendered a Statement #1034 on this property by the Leith

M„ Hansen Agency for piate glass insurance for a period of one year
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starting January 20, 1959, in the amount of $41,72, The name of the

insured and address on said policy was LaSalle National Bank, Trustee

under Trust No. 13278, P.O. Box 135 South LaSalle Street. Leith M,

Hansen, a general insurance broker, d/b/a Leith M, Hansen Agency with a

business address at 6914 South Wentworth Avenue, Chicago,, Illinois, was

the wife of George W Hansen, the landlord, and the mother of Richard

B „ Hansen plaintiff. She died on July 2. 1962.

Defendant contends that he never ordered this policy and bases

this contention on the following facts: One. he never received the

policy, two, being a tenant from month to month he had no insurable

interest in said property and three, since the policy was issued to

and named the LaSalle National Bank- it was its premium to pay.

]j«A The fact that defendant never received the policy was explained

by the testimony of plaintiff that the policies were kept m plain-

tiff's office for the benefit of defendant. Defendant s contention

that he had no insurable interest: as a tenant from month to-month is

also without merit. In the case of Fray v. National Fire Insurance

Company of Hart ford, 255 111. App. 209 (1929) affirmed in 341 111.

431, the issue was whether, in a land trust, the trustee or the

beneficial owner has an insurable interest. The court held that the

trustee alone has an insurable interest. That case, however, did not

involve a tenant as in the instant situation. When a tenant is

involved, the tenant like the trustee has an insurable interest in

order to protect his leasehold estate, and defendant here recognized

this by his actions in paying the premiums since 1953 apparently

without protest. In answer to the defendant's third point, the fact

that the policy was in the trustee s name was explained by testimony

of the plaintiff that it is customary to name the fee simple title

holder as the owner of the policy.
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Next we will deal with the Workmen's Compensation and Public

Liability Insurance o Defendant ordered Workmen's Compensation and

Public Liability Insurance in the amount of $101,25. Defendant contends

that a request to cancel Lhis policy was conveyed to plaintiff and his

family, and that plaintiff informed him he would do so in two weeks,

(the launderette operated until August 31, 1959 when a fire occurred

and the business had closed permanently. It appears there was an

understanding that it would take two weeks to dispose of the laundry

bundles and therefore the insurance coverage should not be cancelled

until all bundles had been distributed),. Defendant admits he owes

eight months of the premium due but denies he owes anything for the

period after the alleged cancellat ion„

vt;
/^ At the outset we could dispose of this contention as de minimus..

The trial court however, heard testimony relevant to the alle^p'l

cancellation and ruled in favor of the plaintiff.. The court reasoned

that liability coverage was necessary because defendant was undecided

on whether he would reopen the launderette. In a bench trial the

determination of a trial judge, on the weight to be atcached to

testimony, will not be disturbed unless manifestly contrary to the

weight of the evidence „ Hall v.. Illinois National Insurance Company ,

34 111. App,2d 167 (1962).

The last policies to be considered are those that were under-

written by the Sun Life -Zurich Health and Life Insurance Companies,

Defendant and his family were covered by the above insurance on

Occober 24, 1960, when he received a statement from Hansen and Hansen and

Associated Companies, 6914 Wentworth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,

covering premiums for the months of October November, and December,

I960, totaling $181,50, Said statement emphasized that new rates were

in effect for Sun Life starting with the month of October, Defendant
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contends that he requested plaintiff and other members of his family

to cancel these policies because of the raise in rates, and that on

December 30, 1960, he mailed a letter of cancellation together with a

check for $181.50 covering the premiums due to Hansen and Hansen and

Associated Companies o There was evidence introduced that the check

enclosed with the letter of cancellation was endorsed and put through

plaintiff's bank account on December 31, 1960. There was also

evidence that plaintiff in a letter to defendant dated September 28,

1962, listed the various policies and the outstanding premiums due on

each by defendant but failed to list the Sun Life-Zurich Health and

Life Insurance premiums. Plaintiff did not cancel the policies and

later brought this action to collect the premiums due after the

alleged cancellation date.

j
_» 1 Defendant's contention of cancellation is based on the principle

that a properly mailed letter is prima facie evidence of delivery.

Loving V. Allstate Insurance Company , 17 111. App,2d 230 (1958), This

case and others, however, also enunciate the principle that a prima

facie case can be overcome by the testimony of the parties and their

witnesses. The trial court ruled in favor of plaintiff and we hold

that ruling was not contrary to the manifest weight of the evidence

and will not be overruled here.

In part four we deal with the question of whether or not

plaintiff was the proper party to bring this action against defendant.

In a letter to defendant's attorney dated May 23 1963 the

Director of Insurance of the Department of Insurance for the State of

Illinois certified that there was no record of an agency by the

captioned name of Hansen and Hansen and Associated Companies licensed

in any capacity by the Department. There was also evidence that the

Leith M„ Hansen Agency was never licensed in any capacity by the

Department after her death on July 2, 1962.





/ o. "^1 Defendant contends the glass, Liability and workmen's compensation

policies procured through the Leith M„ Hansen Agency could not be sued

upon by plaintiff, as Leith M. Hansen was not licensed at the time of

the suit. There was, however, uncontradicted testimony by plaintiff that

he had acquired the assets of the Leith M. Hansen Agency from his mother.

Under §733 of the Insurance Code, III, Rev. Stat. (1963) §733 (4), a

licensed company which acquires substantially ail of the assets of an

existing insurance company may initiate an action in law or equity.

There was uncontradicted evidence that plaintiff was licensed and thus

had a right to bring this action on those policies.

V"^^ "^ Defendant's contention that the suits brought on the health and

life insurance policies procured through Hansen and Hansen and

Associated Companies were not brought by a proper party as said company

was not Licensed is likewise without merit. This organization was only

the employer for the members of a voluntary group health and life

insurance plan. The organization was not an agent and did not transact

any insurance business in the State other than as an employer. It was

not required to be licensed by the State of Illinois. Metropolitan

Life Ins. Co. v. Quiltv,92 F.2d 829 (CCA 7th Cir. 1937). Plaintiff as

pLan administrator was a proper party to bring this action. The

judgment of the Lower court is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED

BURKE, P.J., and BRYANT, J., concur.





APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT

COURT OF COOK COUNTY,

CRIMINAL DIVISION

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintiff -Appellee

,

V.

ROBERT SHANNON,

Defendant -Appellant

,

MR. JUSTICE BRYANT delivered the opinion of the court:

This is an appeal from a conviction of murder entered in the

Circuit Court of Cook County, Illinois, Criminal Division, January 3,

1964, The appellant was sentenced to the Illinois State Penitentiary

for a term of not less than fourteen nor more than twenty -five years.

Appellant argues that the facts show he was not guilty of murder,

but that he acted in self-defense. He also claims that if he is guilty

of anything (which he insists he is not) it is manslaughter in that he

acted under a sudden and intense passion resulting from the serious

provocation by another.

The trial brought forth the following testimony:

Eunice Goggins testified she was with the appellant the night of

June 21 and the early morning of June 22, 1963. She said she had known

the appellant for approximately two years. She had a date with him that

night and first saw him at the Blue Room, a tavern located on Roosevelt

Road in Chicago. She testified he grabbed her by the collar. When she

asked him what was the matter, he replied, "Don't say anything to me."

Apparently the appellant was angry because he had not found Miss Goggins

earlier in the evening.

Miss Goggins testified that she did not notice the appellant

carrying a crutch at this time, but that they went from the Blue Room to

the Pom Pom Lounge where, she says, the appellant got his crutch. From

the Pom Pom Lounge, they went to the front of Miss Goggins' apartment

where they fought when she saw in his pocket a picture of the appellant
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and another woman. The witness testified the appellant struck her during

this altercation. She then went upstairs to her room, leaving the

appellant on the street.

Miss Goggins continued her testimony, stating that about five

minutes later the appellant called her and asked her to meet him. She

met him in front of her apartment and together they walked back to

Roosevelt Road, a distance of about one block. She related that suddenly

the appellant got very angry and began striking the ground with his

crutch. After he stopped striking his crutch on the ground, he had a

conversation with a young man standing over to one side. The witness

testified she left the corner at this point and returned to her apartment.

She heard the appellant tell his friend, Frazier, to catch her and he did

catch up to her in front of her building.

On cross-examination, Miss Goggins said the appellant seemed to be

carrying the crutch around with him rather than using it to support him-

self, but that she could not remember exactly. She said she did not go to

the police until July 17, almost three weeks after the killing.

The next witness was Billy Earl Fuller. He testified he saw the

appellant in front of a pool room on Roosevelt Road at about 1:15 in the

morning. He said he saw the appellant argue with Miss Goggins and that

he broke his crutch by hitting it on the sidewalk. At that time, he

said, Miss Goggins left, and he saw the appellant walk tq the corner to

see if Frazier would catch her. Upon reaching the corner, the appellant

fell. He said he saw the appellant pulling himself up by holding onto

the building on the corner with one hand and a young man with the other.

When he got up, according to this witness, he pushed the young man and

then stabbed him. Fuller testified he never saw the young man, now known

to him as the deceased, Samuel Lee Marshall, strike the appellant with

the crutch or with anything else.

On cross-examination. Fuller said he did not stay until the police
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arrived and did not talk to them until July 19. He said the precinct

captain's wife asked him to tell the police what he saw and that she

drove him to the police station on that day.

The next witness, Tim Robinson, said he saw the appellant on the

corner with Miss Goggins and heard him use foul language to her. He

said that when Miss Goggins left, everyone on the street ran to the

corner to see if Frazier would catch her. When Shannon got to the

corner, he fell and the crutch broke. The deceased, Marshall, was about

eight feet behind the appellant when the latter fell. When the appellant

pulled himself up he pushed and then stabbed Marshall, according to this

witness

.

On cross-examination, Robinson testified he did not say anything

to the police until July 19. He further said he saw the appellant bang

his crutch on the sidewalk and that it broke under him when he used it to

go to the corner to see if Frazier would catch Miss Goggins. He said that

when the appellant fell, the deceased was standing by him and the appellant

began to swear at him. He heard the appellant say "What are you looking

at?" He then pulled himself up and stabbed the deceased.

The other evidence in the People's case was the testimony of the

first police officer on the scene, Edward Franczyk, to the effect that he

found the body of the deceased and a broken crutch about seven feet away.

Also introduced was the coronor's report and a toxologist's report stating

that the deceased had alcohol in his system.

The defense brought on six witnesses who testified to the appellant's

good reputation for being a peaceful and law-abiding citizen. Two of

these witnesses were the appellant's brother and sister-in-law. Another

witness said a person could have a good reputation for being peaceful and

law-abiding after he had been charged with murder.

The appellant's brother, David Shannon, testified that on the date
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of the killing, the appellant lived with him and his wife. He said that

on that date the appellant had shortly been out of the hospital where he

had had an operation performed on his knee. He testified the appellant

used crutches to walk -- two crutches at first, and one crutch a little

later. He had a crutch when he went out of the house to meet Miss

Goggins . The appellant got home at 1:50 the next morning; he did not

have a crutch with him.

Earl Frazier testified he had known the appellant for some months

and that at the time of the killing he was using a crutch to walk. He

met the appellant that evening as he was calling Miss Goggins after they

had their argument, and went with him to her home. As the three of them

were walking back to Roosevelt Road a man came up to the appellant and

asked him for some money. When the appellant would not give him any, the

man followed him to the corner. He then went to the decedent, Marshall,

and told him something, which the witness did not hear. Frazier then

testified that Marshall called the appellant a "crippled name." He said

that Marshall was "crowding" the appellant and that the appellant was

trying to get away from him.

This witness continued, saying that Marshall grabbed the appellant's

crutch and struck him. The appellant fell and then got up telling the

witness to chase after Miss Goggins who was going back to her apartment.

The witness says he ran after Miss Goggins and told her to go home. He

then went back to the corner where the appellant was "pulling up somewhere

about Marshall." He says that he saw the appellant strike Marshall with

a knife and that Marshall fell.

On cross-examination Frazier testified he left home that morning,

and that he had been drinking, but he could not say how much he had

consumed that day. He said he could not remember if the deceased struck

the appellant in an overhand motion, sideways or underhand. He said he

was gone from the corner about one minute when he went to chase Miss
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Goggins . He does not remember what he did after the knifing occurred.

The appellant then took the stand in his own behalf. He said he

had bce.-i working in construction but that he had not worked since the

preceding February. He testified he had a crutch with him the date of

the occurrence.

According to the appellant, when he first saw Miss Goggins that

evening, he did not grab her by the collar, but merely put his arm

around her. He says they had an arguinant later in the evening and that

immediately after calling her to ask her to come back down to the

street, he met Frazier. His story of the man on the street asking for

money closely parallels with Frazier 's account of the incident. He says

the man who asked for money, whose name he does not know, went to the

deceased, Marshall, and said something to him. Marshall then swore at

the appellant, according to this testimony.

The appellant says Marshall grabbed his crutch and struck him with

it. He testified he fell after the first blow, and that the crutch

broke with the first blow. The appellant testified the deceased said,

"When I stop, you won't get up." He said he was afraid of being killed,

and that out of fear, he stabbed Marshall. At the time he returned home,

according to the appellant, his head was bleeding from a blow or blows

received in his beating by the deceased.

On cross-examination the appellant testified he was not drunk that

evening, but had had two or three beers. He said that after the beating,

he was bleeding from his forehead and that there was blood on his face.

This closed the defense's case.

The People put on three witnesses in rebuttal. One of these,

Edward Francyzk, who had testified before, gave a description of the

corner on which the stabbing occurred which indicates that witness Frazier

could not have seen the stabbing as he claims he did. Apparently the
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stabbing took place around the corner from the street Frazier was on

when he was coming back from chasing Miss Goggins.

Finally, the police detective, William Kreidich, testified that

he was one of the officers who arrested the appellant, and that the

appellant said on his arrest that the deceased had struck him only once

with the crutch.

After hearing this evidence, the Court found the appellant guilty

of murder. The question we must answer is whether the evidence is

sufficient to support such a finding.

The appellant points out that at the date of the stabbing he was

recently out of the hospital following surgery on his knee. He points

out that it would be unlikely that he would go out looking for trouble

in his condition. It is also pointed out that none of the People's

occurrence witnesses went to the police soon after the crime, but waited

about three weeks until the precinct captain's wife talked them into

going. The appellant seems to indicate that these people made up this

story in the intervening period of time. He has offered no reason for

their doing so.

The People, on the other hand, say that the appellant is not

telling the truth and that the only "eye-witness" who agrees with his

story, Earl Frazier, was in fact not in a position to see what happened

at all. This is what was indicated by Officer Franczyk the second time

he testified. While this testimony is not conclusive, it raises a

question as to whether witness Frazier actually did see the incident.

We also note that Frazier 's testimony was somewhat vague at many points.

Certainly the People's strongest point is that the morning after the

killing a police officer examined the appellant and saw no signs of a

beating. If, as the appellant claims, the deceased grabbed his crutch

and began to beat him, striking him on the head one or more times and
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several times on the trunk of his body, it is inconceivable that there

would be no cuts or bruises. The appellant claims he was struck so hard

the crutch broke. This crutch was built to carry the weight of a heavy

man, and would not break unless an extremely strong blow were struck with

it. Such a blow would have to leave its marks on the appellant.

We also notice that appellant said on cross-examination he was

bleeding heavily. Yet neither his brother nor sister-in-law said that

he was bleeding when he came home immediately after the stabbing. It is

clear, therefore, that the finding of guilty is supported by competent

evidence to establish defendant's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt. There

were two conflicting stories told, and the court could believe the

People's witnesses and not those for the defense.

It also seems clear that the offense committed constituted murder

and not manslaughter. While it does seem that the appellant did not

plan this killing, this incident clearly falls within the Supreme Court's

statement in People v. Slaughter, 29 111. 2d 384, 389, 194 N.E.2d 193.

"It is not necessary, to justify a conviction of murder, that
the party charged may have brooded over the intent to kill or
that he entertained it for any considerable length of time,
but it is sufficient if, at the instant of the assault, he
intended to kill the person assaulted, or it will be enough
if he is actuated in making the assault by that wanton and
reckless disregard of human life which denotes malice."

Under the circumstances of this case, the appellant could claim he

should have been convicted of manslaughter only if he had been the one

attacked. Here, the Court found on strong, competent evidence that the

appellant was the attacker. As we will not reverse the Court below on

that point, we can see no basis for reducing the offense from murder to

manslaughter.

In the circumstances of this case, however, we have considered

carefully the sentence given and believe it should be reduced from 14 to

25 years to 14 to 16 years in accordance with 111. Rev. Stat. Ch. 38,

Sec, 121-9. The judgment of the Circuit Court as modified is affirmed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BURKE, P.J., and LYONS, J., concur.
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STATE OP ILLINOIS
APPELLATE COURT
FOURTH DISTRICT

General Ko. 10595 Aeenda No, 4

Louisiana Farm Supply Company^

Plaintiff -Appellant
J

vs.

James Carroll

^

Defendaiit -Appellee

.

Appeal frorr:

Circuit Cour'
Pike Coumty

GR-i.VEN, J.

Plaintiff brought an action in a Justice of

the peace court in Pike Cou^nty to collect the balance

allegedly owing of $69-35 on an open account. a judg-

"'.ent for the defendani: was appealed to the Circuit Court

After a -rial de novo in the Circuit Court 'without a

Jury, judgment was again eiitered for the defendant,
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This appeal is from that judgment.

The record discloses that the defendant pur-

chased a combine and 3. corn head attachment from the

plaintiff in 1959- The purchase v/as by & conditional

sales contract and involved a down payment and the exe-

cution of certain promissory notes paya.ble to John Deere

Company. The notes were delivered by the plaintiff to

the John Deere Company "with a reserve account recourse."

By the terms of the contract between the plaintiff and the

John Deere Company^ plaintiff wa.s to repossess the equip-

ment in the event of a default and the indebtedness owing

John Deere Company would be deducted from plaintiff's re-

serve acco'unt balance.

In i960 the defendant purchased certain repair

parts for the com.bine from ~he plaintiff. These purchases

v;ere financed by a noze ~z the plaintiff, upon the execu-

tion of which the plaintiff opened an account for the

defendant with a beginning credit balance equal to the

amount of the note. Ultimately the various credits and





debits to this account resulted in a "balance of $69.85 owed

by the defendant to the plaintiff.

In June of 1^61 , on default of the condition-

al sales agreement, the plaintiff advised the defendant

of its intention to repossess the combine and corn head

pursuant to instructions from John Deere Company.

One J. L. Clark, representing himself as an employee of

John Deere Company, came to the defendant's home to re-

possess ohe machinery. Defendant refused possession

to Clark and asked for additional time to pay -he in-

debtedness to John Deere Company. This refusal "co de-

liver the machinery resulted in a telephone conversation

between Clark and the defendant's then attorney. The at-

torney advised Clark that in the absence of tne defendant's

being relieved of the possibility of any deficiency judg-

ment, the defendant would refuse delivery of the ma,chinery

and "take bankruptcy."

After that conversation, the defendant consented

to surrender the machinery and signed a bill of sale to

John Deere Company.





The defenaant admits the various purchases from

The plaintiff but contends that the repossession of the

machinery left him "free and clear" of his indebtedness

bo'h to John Deere Company and the plaintiff. We ca.nnot

agree .

Lnat

The f

lined

pans

is un

pres^

All of the evidence in this case indicates

ihere were tvvo separate and disuinct transactions,

irst involved the purchase of the machinery as out-

The other was the purchase of various repair

from the plaintiff on an open acco^unt. The evidence

controverted thai Clark was an employee of John Deere

ny and rather clearly indicates that Clark partici-

in the repossession of the machinery. In negotiat-

or possession, he made certain representations on

f of his principal, John Deere Company. These re-

nt.ations Vv'ere in no way related to nor concerned

che indebtedness of the defendant to the plaintiff.

The cont-ention of the defendant that there was

an accord and satisfaction is not sustained by t-he evi-

ience . The record is barren of any evidence that Clark

was an agent of the plaintiff authorized to forgive the
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indec^ednsss . The law does not recognize a presumption

of agency. On the contrary^ agency must be proved^ and

the curden is on the person who a,sserts its existence

tc pro"/e it and to show the authority of the agent.

Webc V. Co:rimercial Credit Corporation , 24 111. App . 2d 75;

163 K.E. 2d 727.

While a judgment of the trial courts sitting

without a jury, is entitled to great v;eight, if it appears

on review that there is no evidence in the record to sus-

tain the judgment, it becomes the duty of this court

tc reverse. Johnson v. Spi.nhirne , 2 111 . App . 2 i l39;

Ma;ev:s>i v. Majewski , 3^5 111 . App

.

194.

In this case there is no controversy out that

the defendant made the purchases from the plaintiff.

There is no controversy as to the accuracy of the ac-

; :"^it . The only defense against a judgm.ent for the plain-

tiff rested on the assertion that the indebtedness was

negotiated avjay by Clark at the time of the repossession





e squiprr.ent. a.nd for the reasons stat.ed^ this de-

_. o:"- exarriiria-ion^ becomes an empty assertion.

Thus, all barriers to a judgment for the plai;

fall. The judgment of the Circuit Court of PiKe

y is reversed and judgment vfill be entered here fo;

laintiif in the amount of $69.85 and costs.

Reversed and judgment entered
for the plaintiff.

. . P.J., and Trapp. J., concur,
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LOTTIE ZAGAR,

Plaintiff -Appellant

,

V.

APPEAL FROM

SUPERIOR COURT

COOK COUNTY

BRUNO ZAGAR,

Defendant

,

and

NATHAN GOMBERG,

Intervenor-Appellee, )

MR. PRESIDING JUSTICE BURKE DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT:

This appeal is taken from an order entered on September 17,

1963, granting judgment for the intervener against plaintiff in the

amount of $2,085 for services rendered, said amount found to be due

and owing to intervener under a contract of employment entered into

with plaintiff.

Plaintiff received a Decree of Separate Maintenance in this

action on January 8, 1957, whereby she was to receive from defendant

the sum of $40 per week as support. Defendant failed to comply with

the payment provisions of the decree, and on November 17, 1959,

plaintiff retained intervener to collect the amount of the arrears then

owing to her. The contract of employment established intervener's fee

as an amount equal to one-half of the arrears collected from defendant.

Both parties agree that the contract covers only those arrears due and

payable as of November 17, 1959. By court action, intervener estab-

lished said arrears at $4,359, with which amount plaintiff is in accord.

From the inception of his employment until January, 1963, intervener

performed numerous legal services on behalf of plaintiff.. During this

period defendant paid some $414 on the arrears in question, $210 to

plaintiff and $204 to intervener. In January of 1963, plaintiff filed

a petition to have intervener dismissed as her attorney, without
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prejudice to his rights under the contract of employment, Intervenor

then filed a petition to establish his fees owing under the contract,

requesting that "an order be entered ordering the plaintiff to pay to

(intervenor) the sum of $2,179,50, being 507o of the fees agreed to by

contract of arrears heretofore established in the sum of $4,359,00."

Intervener's petition also contained a schedule of services rendered

by him on behalf of plaintiff during the period in question.

The matter was referred to a master, who found that the

contract of employment set intervener's fees at one-half of the arrears

found to be due from defendant at the time when the contract was entered

into; that the amount of said arrears was $4,359; that intervenor

expended the sum of $109.50 as costs in the course of enforcing the

collection of the arrears; and that the plaintiff offered no evidence

in support of her petition to have intervenor dismissed. The master

recommended that plaintiff's petition be dismissed, that an order be

entered allowing intervenor the sum of $2,179.50 as and for attorney's

fees and the sum of $109.50 for costs; that plaintiff is entitled to a

credit of $204 received by intervenor from defendant on account of

said arrears; and that an order be entered in the balance amount of

$2,085 for intervenor, said order to be a lien on all monies received by

plaintiff from defendant. The master also submitted his certificate

of services, fees and charges in the amount of $150,

The order of the court appealed from entered judgment in

favor of intervenor against plaintiff m the amount of $2 085 and

recited that execution issue thereon, to be levied only against one-half

of the proceeds of the collection of arrears due from defendant. The

order further recited that all monies to be paid to plaintiff on said

arrears are attached and that said monies shall be paid to intervenor

until his lien of $2,085 has been satisfied, provided that, as such
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payments are made, one-half shall be distributed to intervener and

one-half to plaintiff; and that plaintiff should pay the sum of $150

to the master in accordance with his certificate of services , fees and

charges

.

The only question presented for consideration is whether

the contract of employment gives intervener the right to recover at

this time a judgment on monies owing by defendant on the entire amount

of the arrears found to be due as of the date of the employment contract,

or only on that amount which was in fact paid on the arrears. Intervener

admits that only $414 has been paid by defendant on the arrears in

question, $210 to plaintiff and $204 to intervener. He further states

in his brief that he is seeking to recover only fifty per cent of the

money paid to plaintiff by defendant. Intervener also admits that the

payment of $414 by defendant on the arrears leaves a balance due thereon

of $3,945, "on which, if collected, intervener claims a lien for half."

Under the circumstances, it was error for the court to enter judgment

for intervener for other than one-half of the amount actually paid by

defendant on the arrears.

The decree is reversed without prejudice to intervener's right

to recover based on the amount actually collected on the arrears in

support money under the contract of employment, the costs advanced by

him in enforcing the collection of the arrears in the amount of $109.50,

and to contend, and plaintiff to resist the claim, that he (intervener)

is entitled to recover the reasonable value of the services rendered by

him on behalf of plaintiff in matters outside of his contract to collect

the arrears. The award to the master of $150 is not disturbed.

DECREE REVERSED WITHOUT PREJUDICE
AS TO CERTAIN RIGHTS.

BRYANT, J., and LYONS, J., concur.
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PETER VANDER BLOEGH, d/b/a
MONARCH PLUMBING COMPANY,

Plaintiff-Appellee,
V.

APPEAL FROM THE

MUNICIPAL COURT

OF CHICAGO,
JERRY SEIDA, d/b/a SKYIAND BUILDERS,

Defendant-Appellant

.

MR. JUSTICE DRUCKER DELIVERED THE OPINION OF THE COURT.

This is an appeal by defendant from an order denying motion

by defendant to vacate a "judgment on the pleadings" entered on

April 21, 1964, and to vacate the order of court holding defendant

in default for failure to file his appearance.

Defendant was served with a summons which directed him to

appear on March 27, 1964, or to file an appearance on or before

that date. This he failed to do. On April 8th defendant sent to

plaintiff's attorney notice of a motion to vacate the default, in

which notice he requested that his motion be heard on April 16th.

f? On April 21st plaintiff moved for judgment on the pleadings

which was allowed. Defendant's motion to vacate was heard and denied

on the same day. On May 14th defendant's attorney filed a petition

to vacate the judgment of April 21st alleging that one of the at-

' torneys for defendant appeared in the branch court in Chicago Heights

on April 16th and was informed by the clerk of the court that the

case had been transferred to the Blue Island branch; that when the

attorney arrived in Blue Island, he was told by the clerk of that

branch that the civil call was completed but that defendant's motion

would be entered, the default vacated and the cause set for trial.

However, no orders in this case appeared in the court record for

I
that date.

The petition also alleged that plaintiff's attorney admitted

receiving the notice of April 8th but that he did not appear in

court in response thereto. No answer was filed to the petition and

plaintiff has not appeared in this court.





-2-

The record shows that on April 30th a default was entered.

This was after defendant had filed his motion to vacate a default

which he erroneously assumed had been entered prior to April 8th.

After a hearing on June 2nd, the court ordered the record

corrected to show a default on March 30th in lieu of April 30th

and denied the petition to vacate the judgment of April 21st, No

reason was given for correcting the record and it nowhere appears

that any default had actually been entered on March 30th. The

court did not enter a proper nunc pro tunc order correcting the

date of the default. In Sherman v. Green et al ., 152 111, App,

166, the court said at page 168:

A nunc pro tunc order is valid only when made
to supply an omission to enter of record an
order really made, but omitted from the record
by the clerk. Lindauer v. Pease, 192 111. 456,
459. When, by expiration of the term or lapse
of time, the court has lost jurisdiction such
order should show, and thus preserve in the
record, the basis or ground of the jurisdiction
for making the particular nunc pro tunc order.
McKay v. People, 145 111. App. 277.

See also Nupnau v. Hink, 53 111, App, 2d 81, 84.

The judgment in this case was erroneous because there was no

default of record at the time the judgment was entered.

The order of June 2, 1964, and the judgment order of April 21,

1964, are reversed and set aside and the cause is remanded with

directions to vacate the default of defendant, to permit him to

answer and to proceed to trial on the merits.

REVERSED AND REMANDED WITH DIRECTIONS.

McCormick, P.J., and English, J., concur.

Publish abstract only.

* The record does not disclose if filing fees were paid by defendant
if not, this order is conditioned on their pa5mient.
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IH THE

APPEUATK COimr OP IIUHCI3

3EC0HD DISTRICT'

Norl^SESoor Batatas » Inc., a corporatl^s.

Appellant, )

vg<

Board of Educatl<m of School
District Ho, 108,

) Appaal frcn the
j Ciroalt Court of
) Lak« County

Appalloe

CARROLL - J.

Tiut plaintiff, afortbaaoor Estates, Inc., a»n&6 iMid in High-

land Park, Illinois, Th« Board of Education of School district No,

lOd (hereinafter referred to as the school) desired to purchase part

of Uiis land as a site for a school building. The agreement between

the parties provided that Wo^tbsaoor would sell k^^kl acres to the

•ehoel for the 8u» of $6l,01|.6,61 aaod that the sohool would participate

in the cost of the sewer construction for the land pusHshaaed and also

for adjoining land owned by the plaintiff to the extent of 10€ of th©

total sewer construction costs. This 10^ amounted to tilkf3Sl»kh*

Horthnoor, having planned to subdivide the land adjacent to that sold

to tho school, priwaised to pay the sohool $2^0,00 per lot, as each

let was sold or built upon.

It is alleged in the coajplaint that the school failed to

paJ its share of the setter construction costs atnoisiting to the axm

•f $1U»351*^ and plaintiff pra|« jud^sent in that amount*
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In Its antver, tho aohool allegea that the parties "^agrAed

to settle their mutual claims against «ach othar by th« defendant

waiving its claim of $2^0,00 upon the sale of each of said lota in

conaideratimi of plaintiff* a releasing the defendant of its obliga-

tion to pay its share of the cost of the installation of said sani-

tary sewerj that the plaintiff did aaaume and satisfy the obligation

of the defendant for its shara of the cost of said sewer in the amount

of ^ll|.,351«i}ii and the defendant has not heretofore sought or demanded

paTw^nt of the said $250#00 for the sale of said lotj » , ,"

The school also filed a counter*>cla ini alleging that North-

moor breached Its contract with the school by falling to pay the

school the sum of $2S0,00 per lot when said lots were sold and de-

sianding Judgaent on the coonter-clalsa for ^523*250, 00,

The case was tri«ld by the eoi«?t and resulted in a jud^ent

against the plaintiff on the complaint and against the defendant on

the counter-elala, Pross this judgment the plaintiff, ?Torth«oor

Estates, Inc., has appealed.

The plaintiff here urges thafe Its agreewent to pay the achool

the sum of $250,00 p^&v lot as the lota wore sold was severable from

the other agreements between the parties | that Its agreement to

release the School District from its obligation to pay $l!^,35l»U4#

as its slmre of the sewer construction was obtained through business

duress and further that it violated the Statute of Praudaj also that

Horthmoor's agreement to pay the School District the sum of $250.00

per lot was illegal luid a^lnat public policy, and therefore, should

not be enforced.

Charles Podolsky was President of the plaintiff corporation.

Be, along with other persons, owned a tract of vaeant land In the

City of Highland Park, In February of I960, the plaintiff corpora-

tion purchased this land from the Individual owners, Manilow Con-

• 2 •
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struction Coa^uxf tnraed traeti of land to the north And to the south

of th« plaintiff'0 land which It Intsnled to subdivide » On January kt

1960» ft tentative agreement waa reaehed betwean Hanllow and Northmoor

for a joint venture to conatruct atom and aanltarjr trunk 3«w0ra to

aerre thalr raapeotlv© propoaad suMlvisions,

Samuel Lawton and Samuel Chalmson, both attorneys, were

mojabera of the Board of Education of the School District. Starting

February 15, I960, Lawton and Chaimeon, on behalf of the school,

entered into negotiations with Podolaky for the purchase of a 5 acre

tract of land, which was part of Northwoor Estates.

On Ifovaraber 1, I960, Lawton and ChalBJSon met with Podolaky.

Podolaky testified that at such meeting a price for the aale of the

land was agreed upon. ChalmaGn*9 teatlaony aa to this neetlng was

that when h© and Lawton walked Into Podolaky' a office, Podolaky hand-

ed them a sheet of paper and aald, "Here Is my proposal In connection

with the purchase of the property that we are talking about. I want

ymt to look at It. 'This la my final offer t take It or leave it.

This is the package deal that I want to transpire.'* Podolaky*

a

testimony as to this paper was that he did net recall the typewritten

slip and that if he had It prepared before Chains on and Lawton cane

in, it would have been on his stationery. This paper was admitted

into evidence and reada as follovst

"Proposal to Soheol District Proa Horttasoor Estates, In«,

1, Sehoel District will allow easement for
trvsak sanitary and etorsa sewers thru their property,
M designed by H. B. 31eek Enflneerlng, preliminary
drawings enclosed.

2» School district will pay for all off site
improveaienta . Costs on the approxiioate basis of M^,

acres for Northmoor iSstates, 37 acres for llsallow
Cwuttrtaetien Co.and 10 acres for the School District,
Actual areas to be detes^ined by the Engineers.

- 3 -
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DiatBPlct aad llortteoor Safeftt«8 will pay Individually
%}a» eost of mxY ^^ ^i'^^ inpcpoveett'Sta f&t th« trunk
liaM ff»' s«xiit%r'y &.na etwm •«w«x*a «iiloli axH» in*
•tailed on their x^^spoQtlvtt pptspmt%i99, in acoord-
•no« vith tb» attaobed aagiiiMvIng plana.

i),* An acdltlcaml agrcKKaaot la being <ii>afted with
iNRf«Nm«0 to the ^250.00 per t^eow aite tAiloh the build*
«8« will contribute to tibie atdsAol nAilch will be agreed
te at the sa^e tin® aa thia agreaaMmt •**

At a s»«tinf «m Ifowjslber 1, 1%0, th® Sohool B&m^d voted

to pay RcK^hdoor $12,S%»7^ per acre f«a» laie ijind. By Itt letter

dated fifoveo^r 7» 1960, Ncrthaoor Eatatea Inftspmod tho City Plan

Coaaniaaim} of Rlg^iland Park that a tentative agreenent had been

arrived at with tho Sohool Board aa to ita aoquisltion of tho lend,

aharing of eost of utilitlea and a voluntary oontrlbutlon by Sorth-

mottT Bstates for homea oonetructod. On <7enu&ry 12, 1961, by tele*

phone, Podolaky and Lawt«n agreed ttrnt the total prloe for the land

the S^ool Diatrlet wanted to buy (Whloh aceordln^ to survoya waa

«3U7 &orea} would amount to 06l,Qi|.6«61, and that an eaa«nent would

be reaerved throui^ the tract for the ecfftstructicm of th© sawer. It

me also agreed that tho Sohool Board would participate in tho off

site fewer oonatraetle» ooat, and oonfinsi that phaae of tho agree*

q«Bt by a letter to Podolalqr* On January 1?, 1961, the Sohool Boar<3

atad to pwehaao the p3:>operty for $61,0!|.6«61«

Fodolaky teatifled to a tele|)fo«»» oonveraation betKM«a liiia-

aelf and Lawton. According to hia tetttiaHmy, l^wton requested that

PfNSolafey aend a letter to the School Board relative to the $250,00

per lot xMtjment and Lawton atated that the sohool building would be

finished aometliae In 1962.

The minutea of the Sohool Board* a meeting of April 16, 1961

ahowed that there waa asi "agreoiamit raaohed est the drainage of the

ClAvay aito Which would eoat the Bmv& ef Eduoatlon $17»500,00 or

13^ of th© total 0081***
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Podolaky further tofltlfltd thmt in May of 1961 he had a

heart attack and put Unit No, 2 of Northmoor Estates on tha laarkMt

for sal«« Oa August 2k, 1961 Poaolsky ontarad lato an agr®era«nt

for tha oala of all of Ijorth^oor Ilstatas, tJait 2, to one Harold

Fpiedrsan, subject to the coapletion of tlw aewer and alto subjeet

to an approval of a plat of the stibdivlaion by the City of Highland

Park,

An aaorew aeoount was established for the sevrer project

•

On Augufft 28, 1%1, Lairtmi depooited la this aooount ^114,000,00

for the school. On the following daj Lawton was Infoarawid by a

vmiimr of the Highland Park Plan Coiisnlsaiea that Frledwan was buy-

ing the property' fresa llorthraoor and would pay no "donati'ma'' of any

kind to the School Board, Tt«wt«n lnmed.iat«ly Instructed the escrowee

to withheld diotributlon of the sewer eserowr fundi pending farther

instructions, Lawtoa telephwied Podolsky that same day and Podolsky

eonfirmad that Korttaaoor Unit Wo, 2 was to be sold to Friedasaa,

subject to final ccaapletion of the sewer projeot and plat approval

within 90 days, Lawton then told Podolsky that he would hold Kerth-

tuoor to the paynorat of $250,00 per lot since Priedman had refused

to pay it,

Podolsky testified that on Septeinberr 12, 1961, he appeared

before th© Elghlwrid Park Plan CoraKdssloa with a plat of Uhlt Ko, 2

sad that the Plan CsMsaisalon gave final approval, "subject to ay

straightening out with the School Board," The rainutes of that :@eet-

tng of the Plan ComilBslon she*? that the plat "be granted tentative

approval and final api^eval, subject to the plaeenont of a ten foot

public way leading to the park and sehool between any two lots along

Eaatiags Avenue, and if said public way cannot possibly be placed

. 5 •
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wildioi:^ forolng « lot or lots bolow the minlimtn frontago or total

aroa, & variAticsi tfill \m wmmamadMd,^ Tkmre i@ no iadloatlon la

the ?!«» CoesR8i8>iosi«s lain^os of tbo mooting of SoptoasftMHP 12 , 1961*

that tlw ap^pipoviil of tho plat was subject to Podoltk2r*« "stz^l^itott-

iQg out" with t^ Sohool Board*

Tito tohool Introduced into evldoi^o a documoxst lAileih vai

a Citj of Hl^land Park Flan Coamlssion '^Applleatlon for plat

apjjToval'*, On this fona la & "chock liat for approving final plata".

One of tho itena appearing on th® check list Is: **Aro tho following

submitted with the final plat** and ono of its suh<-8octlon« Is:

"Rof^B'onco of plat to School Dletriet"* the majority of th© Itsni

cm Sttcdi list art chocked • Tho trial court* at tho urging of Korth*

moor's attorn® jr, notod that tshor© appoarod to b© a straight lino,

^ioh had boon orftsod» opposite IGho "Refo3?onc« of plat to school

District* lt«ift«

On Oetohor S0 1961» Podolslcj oallod LsmHtn and an agroswsoit

mtn reaoliod botwoon tho Wo that tho Sei&oel Board vithds^»f tb^

$24^OO0«00, i^leh thoy had dep<Miit«d in tAio senior «seroif» and drop

tholr asjEssad for $23,000«00, on October 9» 1961, too 3olu>ol Board

withdrew Its $14»000*00 deposit frcm tho sower escrow account. The

Plan Cesaalssion aprprovml of Podolskyts subdivision Is dated October

9, 1961, tho same day as the School District made Its withdrawal

from the sower oscrotf account*

Tho prlnoijAl anc3 controlling issue in this ease is irtiether

the plaintiff's ogreeaioat to pay the School Board the sura of $250.00

f»v lot as tho plaintiff sold or built on the lots was voluntary or

t^iether the plaintiff ent^rou into this agreomont under ditress and

•wq^ttlslon.

- 6 .
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Plaintiffy In arguing that Its agre«mwmt to pay $250,00

per lot is illagal and void reli»a primarily on two eaaea: Roaoia

V, Vtlla^a of Dcwoara Oroya « 19 111. 2!d kk^t •n<^ Plonoer Trust and

aavinp-o Bank v. Mount Progp>aet< 22 111, 2d 375

•

The plalntlffa in th« Hosen case t-^ero Hamwn Eo«on and

Flraaton® Bealty, em<±. of vhcm tstmed real estate in the Village of

Doimere <lrove, which they propoaed to sub<!ivide. An orcinanoe itt

that Villas required aubdiiriders to dedieate land for edueatioaal

faollitiea but also provided that if the Plan Cowilislon ahould de«i

that the dedication of auoh land vould not of itself ms@t the rea«gn«

able roqulresjonts of providing educational facilities for the pro-

posed aabdivision then the Plmi Cfiwaisslon nii^t require any addi-

tional means f«r providing reasimable facilities* Acting tm<5er this

ordinance the raimicipallty atteopted to require aubdivlders to pay a

certain a\m per lot for educatieaaal purposes. The enabling Statute

top the Village Ordinance was Article 53 of the Revised Cities and

Villages Act vhieh authorised immlcipalities to establish Plan Com-

alsaiona with authority to recoawienc to the corporate authorities

a -Option of an official plan. The Act provides that the plan vmj

include reasonable requirements for playgrounds » oohoolgrovindSf and

«t^er public grounds « etc. The Act further proviclea that no plat

of a aubdivisl^a "should b© entitled to 3?ecord ea? shall be valid

unless the subject subdivision ahoim thereaea provides for streets,

alleys « • , and public groteada in confo3:n»ity with fihe applicable

requirersienta of the official plan," 111, Rev, Stat , 1957* Chapter

2k.t paz>a, 53*29 53*3* Hosen, who owned two lota that he wished to

re-aubdivids into k lets, preaented a plat of the subdivision to the

!;amlcipallty'B Plan CoHBtlsaion, The plat was approved subject to

Reaen*9 obtaining a certificate of oompliaaee frma the Boards of

- 7 -
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Sdueatien of the 9l«mn%upf and high school districts In vhleh th«

property was looateoi. Roe«>n requested the City Council to approve

hla plat Mithowt repairing a certificate fr«8 the Boards of Edueatleon*

The Council refused » Firestone tswned a tract of vacant land which

he proposed to Bubdlvld© into $2 lota. He also was required to

seoure a oertifloate of e(»npliance frma the Boards of Education. A

eertlfioate was Issued to him after he ag3?eed to pay the School

District the sum of $325.00 for each lot as It was sold. The Circuit

Court held that the Village Subdivision Control Oxnainance was Invalid

and enjoined the Village officers froia enforcing it. The court also

ffRjoined the City Council from requiring certificates of compliance

from the Boards of I ducatlon as a prerequisite to approval of a plat

of the aubtiivisloRs and further enjoined attejspts to require financial

contributions as a prerequisite to approval of the plats. The Supreme

Court In affirming the Circuit Courtis decree as to the validity of

l&e ordinance held as follows: (1) That the provisions of the Cities

and Villages Act wlt!i respect to reasonable roqulreiwnta for publle

streets » school grounds, etc. appear to be bas«id on the theory that

developers of subdivisions may be required to assotae eoats which are

specifically and uniquely attributable to their activity and which

would otherwise be cast upon the public , <2) However, that munici-

palities cannot use the withholding of a plat approval to solve all

the problems that a ooiamunity can foresee and that the record in

this case showed that the Boards of Education arrived at a figure of

$325»00 per lot by taking into account factors totally unrelated to

the proposed subtllvlslons. (3) The Act does not authorise money

charges in lieu of dedieatlon of land. {l\.) That the Ordinance la

broader than the enabling Statute in that the Ordinance refers to

dedications for "educational puirposea," while the Aet refers to

"reasonable requirenenta for « « • aohool grounds". And further
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that the ordinance fixea no ttanaards as to th» amount of land that

wthall be dedicated « The Supreme Court also fotmd that Flreatone waa

a suhdlvider of raw land upon a large scale and was under emtx>actual

obligations to furnish building sitae to ocmtractors and that the

payments he made to the sehool districts upon sales of lots were

ssade under dm*e8@ fm<i ootopulslon* The decision In the Hoaen ease

hinges on two propositions. Firstly* that the Village of Downers

Grove Subdivision Control Ort^lnance went beyond ^be allowable llalta

of tha Miabllng statute* Seocradlf, that t^ paysieats b? Firestone

tM» Vm School Districts were made im^er dm^sas and oo<^;ml8loa«

I» Floncer Trust & savings Bank v » ?ftwmt Prospect, (t«T?ra)

a siiailar tmmlclpal ordinance was involved. Xt provided that before

a plat of a subdivision may be approved, that property be dedicated

ttap publlo ases« Including public schools, the ameant of lano being

dedicated to be based on the number of residential building sites or

fttslly living units. The ordinance did not Involve any cash payments

in lieu of dedication for public use. The Supreme Court affirmed

ti&e deelslon of the Circuit Court holding the ordinance invalid. It

hold that an ordinance 123a/ be valid only If It requires the develc^r

of a subdivision to assume those costs which are specifically and

imlquely attributable to his activity and which would otherwise be

cast upon thw public. ?h«re beii^ no 3h0wl}^ is the record that the

need toap recreatieaml and educational faciXltlea was i;hua attributable

to the addititm of the subdivisiesi, the ort^inanee was invalid.

The Rosen and Pioneer eas«is daal with the lavakllJtty of

WBiioipal ordlnanoos vAilch require eithar the dedication of land

f<n> public uses, or cash payeenta in lieu thereof, %^en the burden

cast upon subdividers is not speGlfioally and uniquely attributable

to their activity. In Rosen it was additionally held that under
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the facta the parent by th« subdiTid®r to the Sehool District was

not volunt4fUpy»

Mca?e In point than the oases elted by plaintiff la Boayd

of Edueatlon y« Hersog; Coastyttetlon Coy, 29 111. App, 2<! 133,

There the plaintiff. Board of Eduoatien, entered Into an agr^nent

with the defendant, Herzog CcHaatruetlon Co., by whleh plaintiff

pr<^i8ed to looate and build a seheel wltMn a subdivision being

developed by the defendant « The defendant agreed to help defray

the coat of erecting the proposed building by paying the school

(district the suia of ^95»000,00, The trial court allowed plaintiff's

motion to strike the defendant's answer waa entered judi^nt on the

pleadings in favor of the plaintiff for $97»955«53» The defendant

appealed ft!»om the or^aa? oirex^allng his isotlon to strike the eoaiplalnt

and frt^ the ^udgssent* The defendant's theory, on appeal, was that

its 9tgpm(9mmt to pmj meney to the sehool dlstriot to help defray the

cost of ereotlng the proposed building was void as against public

policy In that It was a contract "for the purchase of Influence

upon the action of public offleers," The Appellate Court held that

this charge was without foundation and stated:

*Th® defendant voluntarily agreed to
pay the $95,000,00 toward the coaali-puctlou
of the building, as It realised that the
proposed school building was essential to
Its sales prograis. Having accepted the
b®aeflts of the ap'eeaieat, it Is now attempting
to rensfs c.i its voItAntary afreewtnt to csn*
tribute "sioasy tw tb© school boarc'. it will
not be ^9rmltt«'i to do so«

The ease of Hosen v. The Village of
gqwaers Grove. Wm::^~^rjm7'BK"l'B7 l?.i..

E& 230, aiti^orts the plaintiff In its con-
tentlim that the Board of Sdueatlon is
authi^HLsed to enter into voluntary agreeaiesits
with subdiviaers to accept |»iys«mts to help
defray the cost of erecting seheol buildings,'*

The distinguishing factor between the Instant case and K
^

osen

'^^ ^loP®oy Is that here there Is no ordinance Involved requiring the
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aabdivldex>a to ai^e (lodleatioiia of land, or to pay money in 1.i®u

thereof • Kelther Rosen or Pioneer are autliorlty for the proposition

tbat aubdlvlders are prohlbltad fron »aklii^ voluntary payments to i .

aehooX districts to help ereot school bulldlngfi* Aoceptanoe of th« ^

tanw by Boards of Education was approved In the Hargog oaae.

Accordingly It cannot be said that plaintiff*9 agreement with

defendant was In Itaelf void aa against public policy. If, howovor,

aa in the Rosea case. It la shown that the builders agreeaient to

ssaice pajrments to the school dlatrlot was !i»de under econmale preaaure

arsountlng te duress » then the agreement might be void for that reason*

In support of Ita contention that plaintiff's agreement te

siake payments of $250,00 for each lot sold wbls obtaiJied under duress,

the plaintiff points to the following s (1) That at the time Fodolaky

vaa negotiating with Lawton he Informed Lawton that hla health %ras

not good» (2) Plaintiff, In its brief, atatea that It had alaoat

fme-half million dollars tied up in the land for several years and

that Lawton knew that Fodolaky was In no condition to embark cm a

bttildine; project te get hla mosey out and that the sale te Friedman

had to go through and further that Lawton knew that approval of the

plat of the aubdlvlaion waa a condition of the sale to Friedman*

(3) Lawton was a »«si^er of the Plan CcNnadasion while a member of

the 3obeol BMird* (k) Th&t the Flan Ci»siaalon, as a matter of

procedure, refers all Plat applleatlona to the affected School Board,

(5) That th» "settlement" between the School Board and the plaintiff

and the approval of ^e Plat were made the saiM day. (6) That when

the Plat reoelved tentative approval, Podolaky waa told that it was

aubject to hla "straightening out" with the School Board. (7) Tlw

erasure on the Plan Ooeesissltm check list of veferr&l to the School

District.

- 11 -
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TiiQ «vlci6nce shcDwa that although Lawton was a mcmbar of

tlM FXast Cumitanlen m well as tho SotofMl Board, that he did net

talk to anyone on tha Plan ConBlaslon or tho Director of Platming

or anTbodjr on the City Gounoil about tha Flat approval* There is

no OYidaaoe in the record that the School Diatrlct ever indicated,

to the Flan CcHmaissicsi, or anyone else, any approval or disapproval

of the Plat or «ad« any reeoannend^tions with reference thereto*

Likewise we find no reference in the abstract of record to the

evidence which it is elairaed supports plaintiffts contention that

Lawton !mew that approval of the subdivision Plat was a condition

of the sale to Friedinan,

The jttdg^sent order of the Circuib Court contains a finding

that "the contribution agreeaaeat by the plaintiff with the defendant

and the settlement agreement were voluntary and legal." 'Ihua it is

apparent that the trial Court was not persuaded by the evidenee that

the ooi^romiae agre«^«nt was obtained by duress* Since ve are of the

opinion that such finding was not against the manifest weight of the

evidence, we will not disturb the same* Wintersteen v« Naticyial

Cooperage Wooderomre Co, , 361 111. 9>.

Plaintiff also argues that its agreement to pay $250.00

per lot was severable and dlviiible from any other agreements between

the parties and that since this particular agreeiaent was void as

being against public policy, a settleaent based im such an illegal

contract is void and stay be disregarded* Since we are of the opinion

that plaintiff's per lot payment agreement was not illegal and void,

it ia of no ac^nt whether that part of the agreement was divisible

froa the other agreemeata of the parties* (It is our further opinion,

however, that it was the intention of the parties to enter into a

- 12 -
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"package deal" and that the agreement of tb© plaintiff to pay $250,00

per lot to the School >latrlot was not severable,

}

Plaintiff alao urges that the aettlament agreement was

void beoause it violates the Statute of Frauds. It la suggested

that plaintiff's agreenenfe to pay $250.00 par lot was not capable

of performance within one year and that since It was for an Interest

In real estate and within the purview of Section 2 of the Statute

of Frauds the subsequent agreesusnt (which was oral) should have been

evidenced by a writing In order to be within the Statute. ( 111^ Rev.

3tat . 19fe3» Oh. 59). Suoh contention la without merit. The agree-

B«3it was evldeneed by a writing which was received in evidence , This

writing was a letter dated March 29* l%lt freei Korthmoor Estates,

Inc. to the aohoel, which stated that the plaintiff would pay the

school $250,00 per lot "when the deal la eonsuaBnated or $250.00 if

a house is constructed on a lot and when the house is coMpleted and

the deal is closed." Such letter is a sufficient writing or memorandum

of the agreejaent to take It out of the statute ©f Frauds. Plaintiff

correctly states that a written contract within the Statute of Praucis

cannot be modified by an oral executory agreement, citing 37 C.J«3.

'Statute of Frauds, iSeotien 2 32. This particular Section, after

stating the above rule, also recites that a fully performed oral

Dtodlficatiim is oindlag. The settlement agreement according to

plaintiff's brief, was that ^Hertheoer eould settle the claim for

$23,000.00 (rei^sentlag $250.00 per lot for each lot sold) without

putting up any additional cash by merely permitting the School Board

to withdraw its $li4.,000,00 froro the escrow." Plaintiff then goes on

to state thAt '^sueh a settlement was siade and the school withdrew

its !i;ll|,000.00 fvtm the sewer account," It thus appears, that plain*

tiff\!oncedea that tha settlement agreetsent was fully executed by

- 13 -
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th® School Board's withdrawal of 01it,OOO,OO, The ©ral settleajeot

agreeKSnt wao therefor© not within the Statute of Frauds.

Plaintiff's reBtailHing argttn«nt is that the settlement

agre«a«at between the parties is invalid 1»«0RU8e it was not supported

b^ a consideration, Sinee it appears that such agreestent was voluntary

and not void as against public polio y, the school had a valid elaim

against the plaintiff tisr payments made pursuant to such agreement.

Settlement of such clatra was sufficient consideration for the cran-

.'i'oaise agreeaeat between the parties, G'Ood v. Krai^ae ^ 215 111. App.

333.

PfiRp the reas^aa herein indioated the decree of th® Circuit

Com't of Lake County if affinaed.

Affirmed

Abrahams on, P.J. and Moran, J. Concur
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